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T
he three `class A geometries’ in ignition theoryÐ the sphere, the in® nite cylinder and
the in® nite slabÐ are utilized in heating experiments on sawdust, which represents
wood waste. Results obtained are shown to be wholly consistent with results for the
same material in cubic samples, the shape most commonly used in assessing self-heating. The
activation energy is determined and an extrapolation to predict the maximum safe stockpile
height is performed. The in® nite cylinder results are examined and extended in order to make
predictions concerning storage of susceptible materials in cylindrical silos.
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INTRODUCTION
The storage of solid wastes such as coal wastes, wood
wastes and sugar cane residue (bagasse) is a hazard from the
thermal ignition viewpoint. When such materials react with
atmospheric oxygen, the reaction (and hence heat-release)
rate has an Arrhenius temperature dependence and heat
transfer within the reacting mass is by conduction. Provided
that the outside surface temperature at incipient self-heating
remains at or very close to ambient, the Frank-Kamenetskii
(F-K) model of thermal ignition1 applies. This has been the
basis of a number of tests for spontaneous combustion
propensity2 ,3 ,4 . Such tests use oven heating, usually of a
sample of the material of interest in a cubic gauze container,
and extrapolation from oven temperatures to storage
temperatures to predict `maximum safe stockpiling heights’ .
In the F-K treatment the ignition condition is expressible
in terms of the dimensionless parameter d :
d =
r2oQE r A exp(-E / RTo)
kRT2o
(1)
where:
To = ambient temperature, K;
ro = reactant dimension, m;
Q = heat of combustion, J kg- 1 ;
r = bulk density, kgm- 3 ;
A = pre-exponential factor, s- 1 ;
E = activation energy, Jmol- 1 ’
k = thermal conductivity, Wm- 1K- 1 ;
R = gas constant, 8.314 JK- 1mol- 1 .
The critical condition is that for an ignition:
d > d crit
Because of the space co-ordinates in the conduction part
of the formulation, the value of d c r i t depends upon the
reactant shape.
Although cubic geometry has been widely used in such
tests and in research programmes into spontaneous heating
of solid substrates5 ,6 ,7 , Frank-Kamenetskii’ s original treat-
ment was developed for three geometries other than a cube.
These are termed class A geometries, and are the sphere, the
in® nite slab and the in® nite cylinder. An in® nite slab has
one dimension very much smaller than the other two,
therefore conduction is entirely across the short dimension.
An in® nite cylinder is very much longer than it is wide, so
radial conduction takes place to the complete exclusion of
longitudinal. Each of these bodies, therefore, has heat
transfer dependent on one space co-ordinate only. More
recently than Frank-Kamenetskii’ s original work values of
d c r i t for other shapes including the cube have become
available. For the sphere, in® nite slab and in® nite cylinder
the value8 of d c r i t is respectively 3.32, 0.88 and 2.00, with ro
the radius for the sphere and cylinder and the half-thickness
for the slab. For a cube d c r i t is 2.57, with ro the half side.
Experiments with the same substrate in different sizes
and/or shapes lead to ro , (To )c r it data pairs, where (To )c r i t is
the value of To corresponding to d c r it . Such a data pair is
obtained by performing heating tests, each with a fresh
sample of the subject material, at different ambient
temperatures some of which will lead to ignition and
others to failure to ignite. The minimum ambient tempera-
ture for ignition can in this way be bracketed and expressed
to within 6 5K or better. Data pairs for different sizes and/or
shapes can be plotted according to:
ln
d crit[(To)crit]2
r2o r
= lnQAEkR -
E
R(To)crit
(2)
which is a simple rearrangement of the expression for d c r i t.
The F-K approach also applies to certain gas-phase
processes at very low Rayleigh number, in which convective
heat transfer is negligible in comparison with conduc-
tive9 ,1 0 ,1 1 . Spherical reactant (vessel) shapes amongst others
have been used in the study of such processes but, so far as
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the present authors are aware, the only ful® lment of class A
geometry conditions (apart from the treatment of thin layers
as `in® nite slabs’ as an approximation, for example in studies
on milk powder) for a solid substrate has been work in which,
using a specially constructed piece of apparatus, in® nite slab
conditionswere realized in the heating of wood shavings1 2 ,1 3 .
Accordingly, in this paper we describe application of the
sphere and in® nite cylinder geometries, as well as another
in® nite slab arrangement, to sawdust. Two sizes of cubic
geometry were also used. Self-heating of sawdust is relevant
to the thermal safety of wood products such as wood chip and
also of wood waste. In the past7 sawdust has been selected as
the most suitable substrate for demonstrating the principlesof
thermal ignition on the laboratory scale. The results with
in® nite cylinder geometry are extended in order that
predictions concerning storage of susceptible materials in
cylindrical silos can be made.
EXPERIMENTAL
Table 1 gives the basket heating arrangements used.
Stainless steel gauze with openings of about half a
millimetre was used in their construction. Baskets 1 and 2,
both cubic, are open-topped with a handle for suspension in
the oven. Basket 3, the sphere, was made as two hemi-
spheres hinged together at one side and with small loops at
the other side. In ® lling this basket, each half was ® lled
separately and the two brought carefully together. A piece of
wire was then placed through the loops and tightened.
Baskets 4 and 5, the `in® nite cylinders’ , are much longer
than wide and this, togetherwith the fact that each ¯ at end is
lagged with an insulating material, means that conduction
can be taken to be almost entirely radial, the principle of the
in® nite cylinder. Basket 5, the `in® nite slab’ , comprises a
shallow circular tray lagged around its perimeter. Radial
conduction within the sample occupying the tray will
consequently be very small in comparison with that across
its width, so that the in® nite slab ideal is closely
approximated to.
Heating experiments utilized the Gallenkamp `hotbox’
oven. A sheathed type K thermocouple (1.5mm sheath
diameter) at the centre of the sample was connected with
compensating lead to a potentiometric recorder (Yokogawa)
with internal cold junction compensation. A second
thermocouple measured the oven temperature. Two such
heating arrangements were in use, connected to a single
multi-channel recorder. Basket support within the oven was
by suspending from a hook for the cubes and placing on a
rack for the others. The experiments were carried out in a
room with fan extraction to prevent smoke build-up. Each
basket was loaded to the required density and (To )c r it found
by the closing in procedure described above.
The sawdust substrate was obtained in a quantity of about
10 kg from a timber works in Aberdeen. It was subjected to
no pre-treatment for the oven tests.
In addition, one of the cylindrical arrangements was used
without the lagging at the ends, and results of critical
ignition determinations compared with those obtained with
the lagging. The signi® cance of this is discussed in the
following section.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows critical behaviour by the sawdust in
basket 2. At an oven temperature of 437K there is ignition,
denoting supercriticality,whereas at an oven temperature of
434K there is subcritical behaviour. The mean of these two
oven temperatures is therefore an excellent estimate of
(To)c r i t, and the critical behaviour was this clear for all of the
baskets. The criticality results are summarized in Table 2.
The density differences are insigni® cant in that no
measurable thermal conductivity variation will be caused
by them. Indeed, beds of lignocellulosics have approxi-
mately constant thermal conductivities across a density
range spanning about a factor of two1 4 . The (To )c r i t values
were measured to within 6 3K or (in most cases) better.
Figure 2 shows the results plotted according to equation
(2). The line through the points yields a value of 100 kJ
mol- 1 for the activation energy.
It is clear that results for the three class A geometries have
been obtained which are consistent with results for the same
substrate in a cubic container, the arrangement traditionally
used. So far as the authors are aware, this work represents
the ® rst implementation of spherical and in® nite cylinder
geometry for such a substrate. As noted, in® nite slab
geometry had previously been achieved1 2 ,1 3 , although by a
different experimental set-up. The earlier work used a piece
of apparatus by means of which the solid under examination
was sandwiched between heated plates. In the present work
it has been shown that the simpler device of a shallow tray
placed in an oven ful® ls `in® nite slab’ conditions.
In the thermal safety of wood waste, data such as reported
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Table 1. Baskets used in the heating experiments.
Basket
number Description Comments d crit ro, m
1 Cube, 10 cm side The basket speci® ed for standard tests2,3,4 . 2.57 0.05
Not class A
2 Cube, 15 cm side Not class A 2.57 0.075
3 Sphere, 10 cm diameter Class A 3.32 0.05
4 Cylinder, 6.8 cm diameter, 29 cm length, Effectively an in® nite cylinder of diameter 2.00 0.034
lagged at both ends 6.8mm. Class A
5 Cylinder, 5.6 cm diameter, 30 cm length, Effectively an in® nite cylinder of diameter 2.00 0.034
lagged at both ends 5.6mm. Class A
6 Circular, gauze tray, 30 cm diameter, Effectively an in® nite slab of thickness 0.88 0.0165
lagged at its circumference and packed to 3.3 cm. Class A
3.3 cm depth of sawdust
herein has predictive capability in two respects. First,
Figure 2 can be extrapolated to give a `maximum safe
stockpile height’ , requiring that the stockpile approximates
to a shape for which d c r i t is known. This is summarized in
Appendix 1, and the result is a prediction that at 313K a
cubic assembly of material of half-depth 12.5m would be
critical. If this was carried through to stockpiling procedures
it would be noted ® rst of all that except in very warm
climates use of an ambient temperature of 313K represents
a margin of safety. On the other hand, secondary effects
such as wet oxidation at ordinary storage temperatures are
not accounted for in this approach, and this can have the
effect that safe stockpile heights are over-estimated1 5 .
Turning now to the results obtained with the cylindrical
container without the lagging, the following points should
be noted. An `in® nite cylinder’ is one in which the length is
effectively in® niteÐ that is, so much larger than the radius
that all internal heat conduction can be taken to be radial to
the exclusion of longitudinal conduction. In terms of heating
tests, this means either a long thin cylinder or a cylinder
lagged at both of its ¯ at ends. We expect intuitively that at
suf® ciently large values of length to diameter ratio the
cylinder will become in® nite in the thermal sense, in which
case the value of the Frank-Kamentskii parameter d c r i t will
be close to that for the in® nite cylinder, 2.00. In this work
the lagged cylinder was used at two diameters: 6.8 cm and
5.6 cm. The length was approximately 30 cm in each case.
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Figure 1. Temperature-time trajectories for sawdust in the 15 cm cubic basket. Respective ambient (oven) temperatures given adjacent to the curves.
Table 2. Criticality results.
Basket Packing density of sawdust,
number kg m- 3 (To)crit, K
1 211 450
2 214 435.5
3 223 458
4 207 460.5
5 216 470
6 190 470
Figure 2.Criticality data for all of the baskets plotted according to equation
(2). The numbers adjacent to the points are the basket numbers (Table 1)
and an asterisk signi® es class A geometry.
The one with the smaller length to diameter ratio is therefore
the one of 6.8 cm radius, which has the value of 4.4 for this
ratio. The value of (To )c r i t was determined for sawdust in
this cylinder without the lagging at the ends, and the results
are summarized in Table 3.
The value of the critical ambient temperature for the
cylinder without the lagging is indistinguishable from the
value of (460.5 6 2.5) K for the cylinder lagged at both
ends. Because of variations in sample composition in
experiments of this sort, uncertainties of 2±3K will apply
when attempts are made to repeat a determination of (To )c r i t
under identical conditions of sample size and shape, as
previously pointed out by the present group16.
For an in® nite cylinder d c r i t is 2.00, as is well known. If
the cylinder is non-in® nite, a value of d c r i t can be obtained
by the approach due to Egeiban et al.10. In Appendix 2 this
calculation is performed for the cylinder without the
lagging, and a value of 2.12 is obtained. The value of d c r i t
for an in® nite cylinder is 2.00, therefore that for cylinder A
is 6% higher. This is intuitively correct since in the in® nite
cylinder there is radial conduction only whereas for one
with ® nite length such as that under discussion there is also
longitudinal conduction.Since d c r i t is the dimensionless heat
release rate at the critical condition, other things being equal
this will need to be greater if radial heat transfer is
augmented by longitudinal; the relative magnitudes of d c r i t
for the two cases are in agreement with this.
Agreement of the values of (To )c r it for the in® nite and
`non-in® nite’ cases means that an experimental determina-
tion of (To )c r i t by the usual approach cannot distinguish
between the values of d c r i t: 2.00 for the in® nite cylinder and
2.12 for the non-in® nite. This can be understood by
recalling again that d is a dimensionless heat release rate.
The activation energy of oxidation of the material was
shown earlier to be 100 kJmol- 1 ; therefore at 460.5K the
actual heat release rate will be proportional to the factor:
exp(-100000/ 8.314 ´460.5)= 4.53 ´10-12
At a temperature higher by 1 KÐ the limit of control of
the ovenÐ this factor becomes:
exp(-100000/ 8.314 ´461.5)= 4.80 ´10-12
These differ by 6%, which is the difference between the
dimensionless critical heat release rates for the in® nite and
non-in® nite cases. When the cylinder is opened up at its
ends to permit longitudinal conduction as well as radial, the
effect on d c r i t is that the latter is raised by 6% but, close to
criticality, a 1K rise in the oven temperature can have an
equivalent effect on the actual rate of heat release.
We have therefore shown empirically and justi® ed in
terms of heat release rates that a cylinder with length/
diameter ratio 4.4 is effectively `in® nite’ at laboratory oven
temperatures. In arguing from there to storage in silos the
above two exponentials need to be recalculated for, say,
313 and 314 K, whereupon they have values of respectively
2.05´10-17 and 2.31´10- 1 7 . The effect of a very small
temperature increment is even greater here, and arguably a
cylinderwith d c r i t signi® cantly greater than that for cylinder
A, by reason of a smaller length to diameter ratio would
approximate to an in® nite cylinder if large enough to be
critical at such temperatures.
Silos for storage of solid fuels come in a range of standard
diameters18, middle of the range being 16 ft (4.9m). This
gives 201 cubic feet (5.6m3 ) per foot silo height, 18.5m3
per metre height. A conservative estimate of the value of
length to diameter ratio above which in® nite cylinder
conditions apply is 5, therefore a silo 16 ft (4.9 m) diameter
® lled to approximately 24m height (or greater) would be an
in® nite cylinder in the thermal sense. At the density of the
sawdust used in the experiments, this would hold about 100
tonnes. In the application of F-K theory to such storage
situations a d c r it of 2.0 is suf® ciently accurate.
APPENDIX 1Ð CALCULATION OF THE
MAXIMUM SAFE STOCKPILE HEIGHT
The line drawn through the points in Figure 2 ® ts the
equation:
ln
d crit[(To)crit]2
r2o r
= {-12 ´[103K / (To)crit]+ 40.426}
(A1.1)
Putting (To)crit = 313K (the storage temperature on a hot
day) gives:
ln
d crit[(To)crit]2
r2o r
= 2.09
d crit[(To)crit]2
r2o r
= e2.09 = 8.1
Putting d c r it =2.57 (i.e., approximating the stockpile to a
cube), (To )c r i t = 313K and r = 200 kg m- 3 and rearranging
gives ro = 12.5m, this being the half-depth of a cubic
assembly of the material critical at 313K.
APPENDIX 2Ð CALCULATION OF dc r i t FOR THE
6.8CM DIAMETER CYLINDER WITHOUT THE
LAGGING AT THE FLAT ENDS
The Frank-Kamenetskii (F-K) radius of any body is, to a
close approximation, the harmonic mean radius Ro , given
by:
(1 / R2o)= [(1 / x2)+ (1 / y2)+ (1 / z2)] (A2.1)
where x, y and z are dimensions in three orthogonal
directions. The Semenov radius Rs is given by:
Rs = 3V / S (A2.2)
where V=volume and S= surface area. If these two lengths
are known for a body, the shape factor j can be calculated
from:
j = 3(R2o / R2s)- 1 (A2.3)
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Table 3. Criticality results for a cylinder with and without lagging at the
ends.
Packing density
of sawdust,
Cylinder speci® cations kg m- 3 (To)crit, K
6.8 cm diameter, 29 cm length, 207 460.5 6 2.5
lagged at both ends, basket 4 in As reported
Tables 1 and 2 in Table 2
6.8 cm diameter, 29 cm length, 209 464.5 6 1.5
without the lagging
and d c r i t from:
d crit = 6(j + 3)/ (j + 7) (A2.4)
where the radius in the equation de® ning d is Ro . Hence, if
Ro = b a, where a is some actual dimension of the body,
then:
d crit(a)= d crit(Ro)/ b 2 (A2.5)
In the present work the cylinder has geometry:
diameter=6.8 cm= 2a, where a= radius= 3.4 cm;
length= l=29 cm=8.5a;
half-length=14.5 cm=4.25a.
The Semenov radius Rs is clearly:
Rs = {(3 ´ p a2 ´8.5a)/ [2p a2 + (2 p a ´8.5a)]}
= 1.342a
Boddington et al.17 present formulae for the calculation
of the harmonic mean radius Ro for many geometries
including the cylinder of arbitrary height/diameter ratio.
When applied to cylinder A, a value of 1.224a is obtained
for Ro . The shape factor j is therefore:
j = [3(1.224a)2 / (1.342a)2 - 1]= 1.496
and d c r i t (Ro ) is given by:
d crit(Ro)= 6(1.496 + 3)/ (1.496 + 7)= 3.175
and from equation (5):
d crit(a)= 3.175/ (1.224)2 = 2.12
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